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SOLDIERS' LETTERS.
TROOPER MACPHERSON

Trooper Norman Macpherson of the Nelson Mounted Rifles, son of Mr N.
Macpherson of Fairfield, in a letter to his sister Mrs A. Patrick, of Pleasant
Valley says:—Our letters are all .censored so I cannot give you much news . . . .
we have been in action, and had a very hot time, but our boys were very cool
and did good work. Out of the Tenth Nelson Mounteds that night we lost two
men and a good many were wounded, Sergeant Berryman had a narrow shave
of losing his eyes, he was side on and the bullet went through the bridge of his
nose; he was also hit in the leg by a piece of bomb. Towards the finish the
enemy were only a few yards off us. We were in the trenches and some of them
were just lying on the other side of the parapet, we could see their bayonets now
and again poking over the parapet. We could not think of putting our heads up,
we could only raise our rifles over the top and let fire. If the enemy had had any
go in them and charged us they could have killed the lot of us, as we were so
few to their number. Up to this date (June 12th), we have lost six out of the
Tenth Mounteds, and about a dozen or so wounded, though some of them are
back again as they were only slightly wounded. Major Hutton got wounded that
night too, only a slight wound, and we expect him back any day, and will be
pleased when he does cane for all our squadron have a very high opinion \of
him and would go anywhere with him without a moment's hesitation. The shells
and shrapnel are bursting about us frequently, and a good many get put out
while others are wounded, so a man is no safer away from the firing line. We
get good food here and plenty of it. Yesterday we got an issue of bread, which
we appreciated. We left our horses in Egypt and it is a treat to be without them.
There is no work for them here yet awhile. We had an armistice day here about
a fortnight ago for the Turks to bury their dead. I don't exactly know how many,
but they went into thousands, and they had been lying about for days. Our
destroyers and cruisers do good work here. They are bombarding every day, but
some days more than others. The Triumph was sunk here about three weeks ago
by some submarine. I saw her go down, and over one hundred lives were lost in
her I believe. The climate here is much better than Egypt. It is midsummer, now
and jolly hot through the day, but we have not the sand and dust to contend
with. Sergeant Anderson is Quartermaster now. Sergeant Burnett from
Dovedale is wounded, also Hector Guy, but I suppose you will see the casualty
lists. The Australians are great fighters and don't take much notice of their
officers. The Australian Mounteds and we New Zoalanders are together, and we
think a lot of each other. The Infantry are not far away, but we don't see very
much of them.
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